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of a constable. It is recommended that 
the directors do so name such persons

! Montreal Motordrome

, I* FEE*
,i NUIS TO IKE BEARS

monds, Mrs. Bertram Smith, Miss Ada1 
Emery and Miss Laura Emery were el- ! 
eeted associate members. Miss Ada M. |
Finley a junior associate member.

Mrs. John A. McAvity donated a pair 
of beaded Malecite moccasins. A large 
number of books were received from 

the Natural History Society in the Past various donors.
Thirty Years.” The president, W. F. Dr. Matthew in his paper showed that 
Burditt, was in the chair. during thirty years 2,228 pages had been

Professor William F. Ganong, of contributed to the bulletin. The chief 
Smith College, Northampton, Mass., was contributors were W. F. Ganong, Dr. 
elected an honorary member. B. B. Jor- Matthew, the late Dr. G. U. Hay, Pro- 
dan, John R. Hooper and W. A. Sim- fessor Bailey, Professor Fowler of 
monds were elected regular members. Queen’s University, William McIntosh, lacrosse 
Mrs. J. R. Hooper, Mrs. W. A. Sim- the late John V. Ellis, and S. W. Kain. track.

NATURAL history society! Contracted It Severe 
Cold After In Operation.

for MontrealStar:—A motordrome 
seems to be a certainty now. Managing 
Director George Kennedy, of the Cana
dien Athletic Club, had an interview 
while in Toronto with Mr. Kreamer,

At-the monthly meeting of the Natur
al History Society last evening an in
teresting paper was read by Dr. George 
F. Matthew on the “Research Work of

with a view of their havilig such powers 
and being sworn in as siich by the pol
ice magistrate as provided by the act.

10—The lease given to Mr. White for 
entertainment purposes in the park was 
acquired by J. Fraser Gregory and 
George A. Dickson. Through 
the association has now the right to de- 

to which 
will-

;

who is looking after the motordrome 
there, and was so well satisfied that he 
has decided to bring an expert engineei! 
from Chicago to look over the ground 
and the prospects here.

The intention naturally is to have a 
field inside the motordrome

BE. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE 
STROP

Effected A Complete Cure.

non-user,

(Continued from page 1)
A small tool shed which has proved 

of great convenience has been construct
ed between the bam and men’s shelter 

I house.
[ The shed for vehicles back of the 
! bam was found to be too small; the 
roof sloping one way only, gave it a 
homely look. An addition has been 
built entirely by the park hands—a 
counterpart of the original set against 
it on the north side, doubling the cap
acity and generally improving its ap
pearance—the addition being 19 x 36, the 
whole area is now 38 x 36 feet.

Picnic Tables.

dare the lease forfeited,
Messrs. Gregory and Dickson are 
ing. It is recommended that the lease 
be declared forfeited and a surrender of 
the lease be accepted.

11—It has been found in other collec
tions of animals that the giving of nuts, 
and especially pea nuts, to bears is in- 
jurious to them. It is recommended 
that the feeding of nuts of all kinds to 
the bears be prohibited.

12.—The fence on the western side of 
Tilley avenue is not in its proper posi
tion. The ground on which this avenue 
is laid out was expropriated and the 
dividing line between such ground and 
the Gilbert estate is several feet west of 
the fence. It is recommended that this 
matter be taken up with the representa
tives of the Gilbert estate and that the 
fence be removed back to the true di
viding'line.

18.—The fiscal year of the association 
closes on January 81. The bye laws of 
the association provide for the annual 
meeting to be held on the first Wed
nesday in February. The time is too 
short for the closing of the accounts and 
preparation of the reports. It is there
fore recommended that the bye law for 
the holding of the annual meeting be 
changed to the second Wednesday in 
February.

;

Mrs. Thos. A. Julian, Almonte, Ont., 
writes :—“ Just a few lines to let you know 
how thankful I am for what Dr. Wood s 
Norway Pine Syrup has done for me. 
A few years ago I was operated on for 
appendicitis, and was confined to the 
hospital for five weeks. When I returned 
home I contracted a severe cold which 
left me with a bad cough. A neighbor 
told my husband about Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup so I decided to try 
a bottle. When it was finished it had 
done me so much good I took another 
which completely cured me. I can very, 
very strongly recommend it.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
tains all the lung healing virtues of the 
famous Norway pine tree, which makes 
it the very best preparation for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, and all Throat and 
Lung troubles.

Price, 25 and 50 cents.
See you get "Dr. Wood’s” as there are 

many imitations on the market. The 
genuine is manufactured only by The 
X. Milbura Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont.

Look at the diagram below. 
It shows how the lungs and 

Hie stomach are entirely sepa
rate organs reached by entirely 
separate tubes. What you 
swallow goes to the stomach. 
What you breathe (and only 
what you breathe) gets to the 
tangs and air passages direct 

Now you see how 
# is, when you have a cold, 
or a cough, or bronchitis, or 
catarrh, to dose the stomach 
(which may be quite healthy) 
with drugs I What you need 
is something you can breathe 
to the Kings directi 

That is Peps.
h|» is the name at » new etéentifio 

préparât»un containing highly medicinal 
and pine extracts, cmliisii 

form. You put a Pep on 
your tongue, and as it slowly dseenrves, 
these volatile essences turn into vapor. 
Yon BREATHE the remedy to yoer 
sore, effing chest and lunge, direct—not 
swallow it to your stomach, which is 
net ailing. The healing fumes, thus 
breathed down, bathe the delicate, in
flamed membranes of your breathing- 
tubes, and pass right on to the tiny 
passages of the lungs—a oonree no liquid 
<* solid medicine could possibly taka.

*TW

>■

Drink more 
pure beer

i i
Acting on the suggestion of Mrs. G. 

A. Kuhring, two tables with- suitable 
: seats were constructed for uàe by pic
nic parties and Avere frequently used 

1 and much appreciated during the sum- 
! mer.

flp

con-

Roads.
The hill on the north of the south 

side of Lily Lake has been in part cut 
away, giving a view of the lake from 
the drive-way, the material being used 

! for filling up the lower spots on the 
! road. Much additional work has been 
done on the drive ways.

The nations that drink the most 
of it suffer the least from nervous
ness and dyspepsia.

t Toboggan Slide.
Acting under the authority given at 

the last annual meeting of the associa
tion, a double toboggan slide has been 
constructed. Trees were cut down; ™<”'e
stumps, humps and boulders removed of water roming
and the ground levelled by-a phmti- ^ percolated throng!,
ful supply of peat A( bridge was con th£, througb a poorly constructed

-.hi=h -£jysSfK!*5*“J*
is the work of the park hands. iatd a distance of about 1,000 feet. By R , > • Year
cellently adapte" f^thT purpose." *' ^“Twa^e^T^thr^Ttoî Ice Company, 12 mônihs Rent 

Animals. animals.
. ... _ . _ 8. Frequently spruce and other trees

Early in the last summer Frank E. M they died were cut down and sold 
Williams kindly donated to the park two “ , y Later on iumber had to be pur-
peir of red foxes and a wild cat. J. chaf£ at a great difference in coet.
Whitfield Keirstead followed with a rag- rpreeg dead Qr dying this year have been ^ 
coon. Rev. Mr. Sampson gave a large ^ to,the miu to be into boards gardens ..

’tortoise, John T. Benson of Franklin, &nd dimension stuff, thus affording a park ....
I Park, Boston, four gray squirrels; W. t saving
Benton Evans, of Minto, a young deer; 6 A propbr sbed for storing this lumber' Trees, Seeds and Flpwer Pots..
Moses Callahan, an owl. Later Harry should be constructed so as to have at Animals ............. ...............................

j H. Tibbits, of Andover, contributed a al, timcs a suppiy well dried and ready Hardware and Paints—
! pair of European, commonly called Hun- jor ^ | Emerson & Fisher; W. H.
; garian partridges, and several young 4 There is a regulation prohibiting 1 Theme & Co, Limited; T.
people brought in white rabbits, etc, and do ' except when under leash accom- i McAvity & Sons, and R. H.
the last gift was from Daniel J. O’Neill—1 panied by their owners, from the Irwin 
two pairs of native hares. These addi- groun(js. The very sight of dogs an- Lumber— 
tions to the wild animals of the park as ®oy3 terrifies many of the wild an- ; Christie Wo
acquired from time to time created so imais jt is impossible to keep dogs at; pany ..... ..................................
much interest that the committee decided jjj. times from barking and this sets up Cages for Animals— 
to make such further additions as their, a ^fusion and turmoil, most injurious Mostly Page Wine Fence Corn-
means would permit and as opportun- the animals. On one occasion some pany .. ;. ...................

! ity fro ill time to time would ■ allow, j boys> were accompanied by a dog under Coal for Green House—
Without any artificially heated build- jeash, and the dog stuck its paw Consumers Coal-'Lompany....

lings the selection was naturally con- through the cage of the coyotes with the porage and Feed tor Animals—
fined to native of other animals accus- resuit that the limb was badly lacerated. w. McLaughlin, Bread, $157.28

It is recommended that a regulation be Royal Dairy, Milk, ... 130.21
rr~ passed prohibiting, the entry of dogs, C.H.Peters Skins,'.Feed, 271.94

under any circumstances, to the park. w, c, Broadb*
6.—In time it is hoped to be able from Foo(j .... . 

natural increases to liberate in the park j Knox, 50Ü 
of the animals, such as rabbits, ba—. ... 

hares, and squirrels. The Park should be 
a haven for all harmless Wild animals. pire jnguran 
Th* ,»<* i"corp0rating the association Hamess H. 
prohibits the, carrying of any firearms 
through or upon the grounds. It is re
commended that signs be procured and 
placed in position forbidding such car
rying of fire arms.

6. —The crust of the toboggan slide 
is liable to become cut and damaged 
by the use thereon of sleds and skiis. It 
is recommended, therefore, that sled
ding and skiing on the toboggan slide 
be prohibited—also that it be prohibited 
that a toboggan should be allowed to 
start on the slide before the preceding 
one has come to a stop, and that spec
tators be prohibited from standing too 
near the sides of the slide on the level 
portion thereof.

7. —It is also recommended that if a 
practical spot be found a suitable place 
for skiing be laid out and trees in the 
way removed.

8. —Snow-shoers in using the gardens 
as a short cut are apt to walk over the 
beds, breaking the crust and destroying 
the shrubs. It is recommended that 
snow shoeing in the gardens, excepting 
on the walks, be prohibited.

9. —The act incorporating the associa
tion gives such persons in the employ 
of the association as may be from time 
to time appointed or named by the di
rectors for such purpose and while on 
the ' lands of the association thg power

J. R. ARMSTRONG, 
H. N. STETSON.the work may be in part done by the 

jail prisoners, otherwise the cost will be 
than the association can well af-

r.
Treasurer's Report 1 /

The report of J. R. Armstrong, hon- 
onary treasurer, for the year ending Feb
ruary, 1913, as follows :

Receipts
General Subscriptions per Joshua 

Clawson

But the slightest taint of impurity 
its healthfulness. Be sureruins 

you get pure beer.$ 850.00

186.21 
I 4,000.00

/Peps fames
are healing

r
tie. They 
heal sere 
time end 
kill disease 

Pape 
nine 

forest femes 
to yoer home, 
instead at
CSVtf.e
forest!

Jest Be the 
open-air cure 
—the breath-

750.00in Advance .................

Total Receipts ....

Payments
5 $6,735.21EST

Get Schütz in
Brown Bottles

...$1,487.14 

... 1,513.05
$2,960.19

84.45
183.93

*> I

urns ,

the only ra
tional eure

176.84ztion, so
Pen breathing sere ie the only rational 
ear. for eatarrh, solda, ooeghs, asthma 
and bronchitis. _____ ______

;g Com-
376.87

We make Schlitz pure-^employing 
every innovation approved by 
science—the Brown Bottle keeps it 
pure from the brewery to your glass.

It will not cause biliousness—it 
gives you the good without the harm.

"Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

Dominion Senator Praises 186.60
Peps

92.78Senator Derbyshire, at BroekvHle, 
writing from the Dominiea Senate,

1

Ottawa, eaya 1—
“ I am pleased to express my high 

ornmoBof Peps. Some time ago I con
tacted S very had cold, which settled 

my lungs and bronchial tehee. I 
_ my voice, was constantly
coughing, and experienced considershU 
pain. A friend offered me a box of 
Pepe, and I tried them. I was very 
me* pleased with their almost instant 
action. They «earned to bo dire* to 
the «ore places, stopped the ooaghing, 
and made my breathing easier. I con
tinued their nee for a short time, and 
they completely oared my edd.” 
f Pepe are best for children, toe, be-

eauee they contain no opiates or 
Æ poison. SOe. box, all druggists and 
3ft- stores. Write for free trial pa6ket 
W to Pepe Oo., Toronto, or 86 

PrinoeeaBt., Winnipeg, send- 
ing lo. stamp for poet- .
age, ami tins ad- fgM

i tomed to a northern climate.
Including the above gifts, the 

mainder having been secured by pur
chase, or exchange, the additions to the 
wild animals and birds in the park dur
ing the last year lire as follows:—

Red foxes (vulpes fulvue.)' _
Raccoon (prosyon lotor).
Wild cat (fells cat us).
Turtle (chelonia virgata).
Bush wolf (cams nubilis)
Coyotes (canis latrans.)
Prairie dog (cynomys ludovicianus).
European partridges (perdix cinereo.)
Great homed owl (bubo virginianns).
Bald eagle (haliaetus leucocephalus).
Porcupine (erethison dorsatus).
Grey squirrel (sdums capolinensis).
Red squirrel (sciurus hudsonicus 

gymnicus.)
Deer (cervus.)
White rat (mus candides).
Spanish rabbit (lepus cuniculue).
Hare (lepus Americanus).
Belgian hare.
Besides the above the animals and 

birds which the park had previously 
thereto consisted of bears, deer, golden 
pheasants, silver pheasants, peacocks, 
swans, wild geese, and ducks—the whole 
making a very respectable list, compris
ing over a hundred specimens of twenty- 
five different species. The golden 
pheasants added to their number by 
hatching out a young pair.

■

Dog
3.89

£ Çab-
25.00

almost lost . I some
588.62 ' Wr' :24.00

15.15

64.28

Phoenix.. 
x Emery...

g-Blacksmith (incKSIeds—
James Klfpag^ck ........................

Commission—:
Mr. Clawson ................................

Interest on Over-draft, $811:19 
Interest on Detjmtures,

I ($60 outStimdirü,.....'. 240.00

■

ike that crown or cork 
is branded “Schlitz.”85.00 /v

-..v

551.19
Sundries—Including some pay

ments for food — some pay
ments for animals; express 
charges, etc., etc...

V
Total payments 

Overdraft—$5,255.59.

1r
4

109.59
\V,

i $5,486.64
:41 J. R. ARMSTRONG.

I have examined the vouchers careful
ly end find .them to agree with the state
ment of expenditures as shown above.

(Sgd).-R. B. EMERSON,
Auditor. m ne Beer 

That Made Milwaukee famous.
St. John, N. B.,

February 8, 1914.

If you want to send choice flowers 
from your garden to a friend at a dis
tance cut slits in potatoes and insert 
the flower stems, taking care that they 
are firmly fastened in. An ordinary 
potatoe will keep,flowers of most varie
ties fresh for two weeks in a moderate 
temperature. ’

»
Burglars at Work

The residence of E. R. Fenwick, 88 
Summer street, was robbed on Monday 
evening of jewelry and a valuable fur 
coat. Their loss amounts to more than 
$200. The robbery occurred while Mr. 
and Mrs. Fenwick were out for the 
evening. On their return they found the 
house in confusion with articles scatter
ed over the floor. A h varied search 
showed that the robber had fled and 
taken with him all the valuables.

During the same night a window was 
broken in the rear of the building oc
cupied by the Brayley Drug Company, 
Limited, and an entry was made but it 
does not appear that anything was stol-

Value
To give an idea of the value of some 

of the association’s live stock it may be 
mentioned that golden plieaSants are 
quoted in price lists at $20 a pair, and 
white swans, of which we have four, 
are listed at $75 a pair.

The wisdom of adding to the asso
ciation’s zoo has been shown by the 
large increase in the number of visit- 
ore to the park—hundreds frequenting 
it compared with scores in previous j 
years. It is estimated that about 2,000 
people visited the park on several single 
Sunday afternoons in the last summer. 
At times the crowds surrounding the 

, cages were so great that those on the] 
More matches are used in the United ; outgide COuld not get within viewing 

Kingiom than in any country in the : distance. If the street railway extended
its lines to within reasonable distance, 
if even only operated in summer time, it 
is probable that the rolling stock would 
be at times Inadequate to convey the 
people to the park.

It is hoped that further additions to 
the animals may be had during the com
ing year by gift or otherwise.

While still somewhat in the experi
mental stag?- the animals look exceed
ingly well. Too much praise cannot be 
given to John Henry, the head keeper 
of the park, and his assistants for their 
kindness and intelligent attention to and 
the care of the animals, and for the gen
eral excellence of their work.

Weak Men, Wake Up! Why Do You Wait?8WI

Are you satisfied to turn the grindstone for the other fellow all 
*your life? Are you content to be a plodder all your days? There’s noth
ing in it, and You know it. Then why not brace up and be a Man? 
Electricity as I apply it is working wonders in the world. I am making 
hustling, energetic men out of wrecks every day. In every walk of life 
you’ll find these men—men whom I have saved from lives of wretched- 
ness and despair—men who are making their mark in the world—men who 
are shouting the praises of my Dr. McLaughlin Belt—men who will tell 
you that their success in life dates from the time that they began the 

of my great Electric Appliance—the only absolutely safe and

-X

en.

world.
is

x*:%PILES Do not «effet 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing,, or Protrud
ing Piles. No 
enrgloal oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at once 
and us jcrtalnly cure you. dOo. a oox: nil 
balers, o. Kdmanson, Bates * Oo. Limited, 
roronto. Sample box free it you mention thtl 
toner and eur.loae 20. stamp jo pay postage.

! g use
remedy for a weak man—a broken down man.

sure
T

Breathing Impure Air
Poisoning the System

My remedy is an honest remedy, a logical remedy, a time-tried rem
edy. You have seen my advertisements for over 20 years, if you have 
been on earth that long, and if you’ll write to or consult some of the men 
and women who have used my appliance or are using it, they’ll tell you 
that it does all that I claim for it and even more. Then why do you 
wait? What’s the use in bewailing your fate? You know you are not the 
man you ought to be. I can help you with Electricity as applied ac
cording to my method more than all the Doctors and Drugs in Christen
dom. If it’s fresh strength and energy you want, VIM and VIGOR, 
that’s what I can give you, and you’ll be a long time getting anj’thing 
likey that out of drugs.

If your stomach don’t work; refuses to digest your food ; if your Bowels do not move regularly ; If your 
Kidneys are weak ; if your Liver is sluggish; if your Blood Circulation is poor and your Blood is full of Uric 
Acid or other impurities; if your body is full of Pains and Aches; if you suffer from Headaches, Urinal Dis
orders, Irritability, Depression, Sleeplessness, or any other signs of Nervous or Physical Breakdown, stop and 
THINK! Don’t depend upon drugs to build you up; they’ll never do it. Don’t you know that all such symp
toms are crying out the fact as loudly as they can that the nerve-cells of your body are robbed of their power 
—their vitality? Don’t yon know that the basis of nerve-power is Electricity ? Don’t you know that Electricity 
is Life? If you don’t, then you should get my Book and read it. It will teach you facts you ought to know.

I .et me treat your case in my own way. Let me apply a steady current of Galvanic Electricity to your 
weakened system with my Dr. McLaughlin Electric Belt. Wear this appliance, night after night, for a few 
weeks and it will drive out all those pains and aches ; it will restore energy and equilibrium to your nervous sys
tem; it will fill your body with fresh strength and energy, and make, you a Man among Men. Again I place be
fore you more PROOFS:

Dear Sir,—You will think I have forgotten you, but I have not. I wanted to be sure of what I would say 
about your Belt, that Is the reason I did not write before. I have worn the Belt about three months, and it 
has done me lots of good. The pains in my back have gone. If I can do anything for your Belt I will, as I shall 
always recommend it.

)\film
/m

: '/
ftParticularly during the winter season the blood becomes 

loaded with poisonous waste matter as the result of artificial 
foods and the breathing of impure air in stuffy, overheated rooms.

Elimination of poisons from the Mood depends entirely on 
the condition of the kidneys, liver and bowels, and by awakening 
and invigorating these filtering organs, Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills are of inestimable value as a means of purifying the blood 
and thereby removing the cause Of much pain and serions disease.

By curing constipation of the bowels and sluggish, torpid con
dition of the liver and kidneys this treatment. removes the cause 
of indigestion, headaches, biliousness, backache, kidney derange
ments and liver complaint. Besides being a cure for the most! 
complicated disorders of this kind Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
are invaluable as a family regulator to overcome the annoying 
everyday ills which if neglected are sure to bring serious dis
orders such as appendicitis, rheumatism, and Bright’s Disease.

One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 5 for $1.00, all dealers. Sample 
box mailed free if you mention this paper. Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Whooping Cough
spasmodic'CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS Funds
By the treasurer’s report will be 

1 shown the receipts and expenditures of 
‘ the year. Some curtailments in expen
ditures have been necessary in order to 
be in a position to carry on some extra 

; work necessary in the coming year as 
| hereinafter outlined.

eSTASLISHSO 1«7S
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Creeolene 
stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at once. It is a BOON to sufferers 
from Asthma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, 
inspired with every breath, makes breathing easy ; 
soothes the sore throat and stops tbecough, assuring 
restful nights. It is invaluable to mothers with 
young children. Send postal for descriptive booklet. 

ALL ORUOQIST8.

Acknowledgements
The thanks of the association are due 

to the above donors of animals—also to 
Messrs. G. & E. Blake for plumbing 
work; John Johnston & Son for paint
ing some of the new signs ; John Magee 
for material for the signs; Garnet W. 
Wilson for plans drawn ; Solomon Mc- 

! Connell for conveying food and animals 
! to the park; James McDade for an ex

cellent large ball bearing squirrel wheel; 
to the city press for extended notices, 
and also to others who have rendered 
gratuitous services.

Éisp \
us, 10c. in stamps.
Vapo Creeolene Co.

62 Carthsdt St., H.T.
Lceming Miles Building

Montreal, Can. g p T. J. SWEENEY, care of Seamen’s Institute, St, John, N. B.

Recommendations«îABSORBINUtt
A safe, healing, soot blng, antiseptic liniment 
that penetrates to the seat of trouble assist
ing nature to make permanent recovery.
Allays pain and inflammation. Mild and 
pleasant to use—quickly absorbed Into tis
sues. Successful in other cases, why not in

botu. Booi* ÎG free, necting the fountain with the public
tgf.y. V0UNG»r.D.F. 217 lureues BM|„ Msetrcal,Ce sewer in Seely- street. It is hoped that

UMhLiti.
FOR IT Call at my office this very day if you 

can; if you can’t, then fill out this cou
pon, send me your address and I will 
mail you, closely sealed, my FREE 80- 
PAGE BOOK, elegantly illustrated. I 
have a book for Women too. DON’T 
WAIT; DO IT NOW!

DR. M. L. McLAUGHLIN, 237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can.
Please send me your book, free.
NAME ........................................................................................................................

ADDRESS ...........................................................................................................
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesdays and Saturdays until 

8.80 p. m.

1. The drain from the public gardens, 
which was never more than a blind 
drain and is now stopped up 
compulsory to turn off the water from 
the large fountain in the gardens during 
the whole of the summer, ft is recom
mended that a new drain be laid con-

made it r~

•f
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Dr. Chase’s
KidneuLiveR Pills
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